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Nadia Knows Best Jill Mansell
Nadia Kinsella is happy with her longtime boyfriend, Laurie, even if she doesn't
see him very often, but when she meets Jay Tiernan she faces temptation.
"Both flirty and intense, and combining a luxury fashion setting with the English
aristocracy, this love story will elicit many a contented sigh among romance
fans."—Kirkus To woo this American woman, this British aristocrat is going to
have to take a walk in her shoes... With paparazzi nipping at his heels, Devon
Heyworth, rakish brother of the Duke of Northrop, spends his whole life hiding his
intelligence and flaunting his playboy persona. Fast cars and faster women give
the tabloids plenty to talk about. American entrepreneur Sarah James is
singularly unimpressed with "The Earl" when she meets him at a wedding. But
she's made quite an impression on him. When he pursues her all the way across
the pond, he discovers that Miss James has no intention of being won over by
glitz and glamor—she's got real issues to deal with, and the last thing she needs is
larger-than-life royalty mucking about her business... Praise for USA Today
bestseller A Royal Pain: "A romantic, fantastic, enchanting treat...Don't miss A
Royal Pain!"—Eloisa James, New York Times bestselling author of The Ugly
Duchess "Megan Mulry is a must-read author. Highly recommended."—Jennifer
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Probst, New York Times bestselling author of The Marriage Mistake "Filled with
clever characters, witty banter, and steamy sex, readers won't be able to put it
down."—RT Book Reviews, 5 Stars
A touching romantic novel about a young woman whose time is running out - a
Sunday Times bestseller. Not to be missed by readers of Lucy Diamond and
Jenny Colgan. Jill Mansell's enchanting new novel will drive readers to seize life
with both hands and make the most of every minute... Hallie has a secret. She's
in love. He's perfect for her in every way, but he's seriously out of bounds. And
her friends aren't going to help her because what they do know is that Hallie
doesn't have long to live. Time is running out... Flo has a dilemma. She really
likes Zander. But his scary sister won't be even faintly amused if she thinks
Zander and Flo are becoming friends - let alone anything more. Tasha has a
problem. Her new boyfriend is the adventurous type. And she's afraid one of his
adventures will go badly wrong. THREE AMAZING THINGS ABOUT YOU begins
as Hallie goes on a journey. A donor has been found and she's about to be given
new lungs. But whose? What readers are saying about Three Amazing Things
About You: 'I loved all the characters, and hated to leave their world. When a
book can make you smile, cry and laugh, you know it's a winner' Goodreads
reviewer, 5 stars 'I adored every single page and every single feeling this story
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evoked in me. Beautifully researched, beautifully told and expressed and I want
to read it again and again' Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars 'A wonderful tale of
friendship, love, loss and the miracles of life. Such a rich tapestry of characters
beautifully bought together' Amazon reviewer, 5 stars
Stuur me een berichtje van Jill Mansell is een hartverwarmende en romantische
feelgood over een vrouw die opnieuw moet beginnen. Voor iedereen die houdt
van de romans van Jojo Moyes en Sophie Kinsella. Stuur me een berichtje van
Jill Mansell is een hartverwarmende en romantische feelgood over een vrouw die
opnieuw moet beginnen. Voor iedereen die houdt van de romans van Jojo Moyes
en Sophie Kinsella. Waarom moest Essie ook zo nodig haar ware gevoelens in
die brief zetten? Hij was alleen voor haar beste vriendin bestemd, en niet voor
het hele internet. Dan had ze nu nog gewoon een huis, een baan en een vriend
gehad. Aan de andere kant, als ze niet opeens alles was kwijtgeraakt, zou ze
Zillah en Conor met hun bijzondere wensenproject nooit ontmoet hebben – en
niet te vergeten Lucas, de oorzaak van al haar ellende. Waarom moet ze nou net
op hem vallen?
Tessa Duval ontmoet op een saai feest de knappe Ross Monahan. Tessa neemt
Ross gewoon voor wat hij is: een leuke minnaar voor één nacht. Tot het weken
later tot haar doordringt dat een nacht van onbezonnenheid verstrekkende
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gevolgen kan hebben. Tessa besluit dat ze heel goed in haar eentje een baby
kan krijgen. Maar Ross, niet gewend afgewezen te worden, heeft héél andere
plannen...
FAST FRIENDS is a warm and funny romantic novel from Sunday Times
bestselling author Jill Mansell. For fans of Lucy Diamond, Cathy Kelly and Marian
Keyes. When the chips are down, who better to turn to then your oldest friends?
When bored housewife and mother Camilla Stewart impulsively invites her old
schoolchums for dinner she hardly imagines that the evening will shatter her
comfortable existence. But Roz Vallender and Loulou Marks are no ordinary
guests. Roz, stunning and self-assured, is notorious as a TV presenter and
superbitch, whilst the reckless Loulou owns Vampires, the trendiest wine bar in
town. Horrified to discover that husband Jack has been playing around, Camilla
determines to make some changes. With a little help from her friends she soon
finds out that life in the fast lane is a lot more fun and the future still holds plenty
of surprises. What readers are saying about Fast Friends: 'I am a huge lover of
Jill Mansell books but this has to be her best to date. I enjoyed savouring every
moment of it' Amazon reviewer, 5 stars 'The tangled web of relationships within
the book are so much fun to read about, that the book becomes just impossible
to put down!' Amazon reviewer, 5 stars 'Loved this book from start to finish...
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funny, sad, agonising, teasing and touching' Amazon reviewer, 5 stars
Met de heerlijke nieuwe feelgood Tot aan de zon en terug van Jill Mansell is
wegzwijmelen gegarandeerd! Didi krijgt de schrik van haar leven als ze na
dertien jaar weer oog in oog staat met Shay Mason, haar eerste liefde. De
vlinders van toen zijn in één klap terug. Maar Shay vertrok destijds met de
noorderzon en nu is Didi eindelijk gelukkig. Het verleden gaat haar leven niet
overhoophalen, o nee. Zij is bovendien niet de enige die lang weggestopte
emoties boven voelt komen. Shays vertrek ging gepaard met een schandaal en
dat steekt opnieuw de kop op. Lang verborgen geheimen komen aan het licht.
Lang leve de liefde is de nieuwe roman van Jill Mansell, auteur van bestsellers
als Je bent geweldig en Rozengeur en zonneschijn. Het is een heerlijk
romantisch verhaal, vol humor, over liefde, verlies en hoe niets voor altijd
verborgen kan blijven. Perfect voor lezers van Erica James en Jojo Moyes. Op
de ochtend van haar vijfentwintigste verjaardag maakt Lily Harper de allerlaatste
brief open van haar geliefde moeder, die stierf toen Lily acht was. Tot haar
verrassing staat er meer in over haar moeders eerste en enige echte liefde. Die
dag ontmoet Lily ook de acteur Eddie Tessler. Lily is stiekem wel gevleid dat
Eddie haar zo geweldig vindt, en ze voelt de vlinders fladderen. Maar waarom
vindt ze het dan zo belangrijk wat Dan, haar grappige, stoere, knappe
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jeugdvriend, die altijd voor haar klaarstaat, ervan vindt?
Jill's Mansell's MIXED DOUBLES is a deliciously romantic read from the author of RUMOUR
HAS IT and THE ONE YOU REALLY WANT for fans of of Lucy Diamond, Cecelia Ahern and
Cathy Kelly. Jill's books are loved by reviewers: 'Funny and heartwarming' Bella Rules are
made to be broken when you're playing mixed doubles... New Year is looming and best friends
Liza, Dulcie and Pru are making their resolutions. Liza wants to get married - she's never had
any trouble hooking a man. The trouble is, she can never stay interested once she's got him.
Dulcie thinks marriage sucks. Her husband, Patrick, may be gorgeous and charming, but the
impulsive Dulcie needs more excitement in her life. She wants a divorce. Pru loves her roving
husband, and she secretly enjoys the periods when he's making up for his outrageous
behaviour. All she wants is to stay married. Liza, Dulcie and Pru have no idea what the New
Year has in store - but Fate has some sneaky plans up her sleeve... What readers are saying
about Mixed Doubles: 'Another fantastically funny book by Jill Mansell. The love lives of Dulcie,
Liza and Pru are beautifully observed' Amazon reviewer, 5 stars 'Wonderful characters, wicked
humour and a thoroughly entertaining plot make this book an unputdownable read' Amazon
reviewer, 5 stars 'Fabulous from beginning to end - found it hard to put down. Characters are
so well written - you're bound to know someone like them. Read it!' Amazon reviewer, 5 stars
Nadat Izzy op haar motor is aangereden door de mondaine Gina Lawrence raakt ze bijna alles
kwijt: haar twee lat-relaties, haar baantje en haar woning. Gina heeft zo haar eigen zorgen:
haar man heeft haar verlaten voor zijn zwangere vriendin. Katerina, Izzy's bijdehante
tienerdochter, vindt dat Gina best wat verantwoordelijkheid mag tonen voor de gebeurtenissen,
en maakt dat op originele en niet mis te verstane wijze aan Gina duidelijk. Ondertussen klimt
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Izzy met vindingrijkheid en optimisme weer uit het dal, vastbesloten om te scoren...
In RUMOUR HAS IT by bestselling author Jill Mansell, Tilly's not looking for love, but love
certainly has its eye on her! Perfect for readers of Milly Johnson and Lucy Diamond. 'The
characters are so funny and the sub-plots are written with such a light touch' Telegraph When
newly single Tilly Cole impulsively quits her London job for a fresh start in the small town of
Roxborough she finds she's arrived in a hotbed of gossip, intrigue and rampant rivalry for the
most desirable men. Tilly has no intention of joining in - she's just happy with her new Girl
Friday job. Then she meets Jack Lucas. Jack is irresistible... and he's got his eye on Tilly. But
there are shocking rumours about his wicked reputation. Tilly doesn't want to be just another
notch on anyone's bedpost. But is she being mature and sensible - or is she running away from
the love of her life? What readers are saying about Rumour Has It: 'From the first page, the
characterisation was outstanding and the writing strong - so warm and funny and easy to read.
Definitely five star fiction' Amazon reviewer, 5 stars 'Once again [Jill Mansell] had me
enthralled with her wit and humour, so much so I couldn't put it down! A brilliant author'
Amazon reviewer, 5 stars 'The characters are beautifully written to add flavour and interest to
this lovely story. This is real curl up in front of the fire reading' Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars
Reeds 150.000 exemplaren verkocht in Groot-Brittannië! Het is mama's 39ste verjaardag. Ze
staat aan het randje van een toekomst vol mensen die haar vragen of ze mee wil naar yogales
voor gevorderden, of brave leesclubjes waar iedereen na één glas pinot grigio al
aangeschoten beweert te zijn en dingen zegt als: 'O gekkie toch, neem jij nóg een glas?' Maar
mama wil niet stilletjes wegglijden in dat doodse bestaan van vrouwen met praktische
kortpittige kapsels die 'voor hun kids leven' en op het schoolplein elkaar de loef afsteken met
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de buitenschoolse activiteiten en prestaties van hun kroost, en opscheppen over het laatste
vakantieoord waar ze zijn geweest. In plaats daarvan sleept een flinke bel wijn haar
erdoorheen en mompelt ze voortdurend: 'Wat een kutleven.' Totdat ze zich dat ene geniale
idee van haar herinnert... Waarom mama drinkt is een briljante roman die al maandenlang de
Britse bestsellerlijsten domineert. Gill Sims (1978) is de auteur en illustrator van de
internetsensatie Peter and Jane, een blog over het ouderschap. Haar hobby's zijn wijn drinken,
tijd verspillen op social media, haar verloren en verspilde jeugd terug proberen te winnen en
als een gek noodexpedities opzetten als de hond weer eens foetsie is.
Jill Mansell's bestseller TAKE A CHANCE ON ME takes readers on an entirely unpredictable
romantic journey... For readers of Carole Matthews and Lucy Diamond. Cleo Quinn doesn't
have a great track record when it comes to men, but now Will's come along she's optimistic.
Handsome, attentive and an absolute gentleman when it comes to her questionable cooking
skills, he could be her Mr Right. Things are definitely looking up for Cleo... apart from one small
problem with a rather large ego. Johnny LaVenture, sculptor extraordinaire and her childhood
adversary, is back in Channing's Hill and tormenting Cleo as if he'd never been away. But life
never goes to plan, does it? Johnny isn't the only one stirring up trouble and, for Cleo's family
and friends, all kinds of sparks are starting to fly. If you think you can put the past behind you,
think again... What readers are saying about Take a Chance on Me: 'The characters are
incredible and the story is so sweet' Amazon reviewer, 5 stars 'I really enjoyed this lighthearted story, told with Jill Mansell's usual eye for detail and quirky sense of humour. This
story drew me in from the first page' Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars 'This book is a delight - the
characters are diverse and wonderfully flawed, and Mansell's writing is witty and refreshing'
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Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars
Maxine Vaugh heeft het talent om niet alleen zichzelf, maar ook haar moeder en zusje in de
nesten te werken. Als ze verneemt dat fotograaf Guy Cassidy, de plaatselijke beroemdheid,
een oppas voor zijn kinderen zoekt, ziet ze dat als een handig opstapje naar een glanzende
carrière. Maar er zijn vele kapers op de kust!
Jill Mansell's bestseller DON'T WANT TO MISS A THING is 'bursting with humour, brimming
with intrigue and full of characters you'll adore' Heat. Not to be missed by readers of Jojo
Moyes and Veronica Henry. 'Written with heart and humour, this is chick lit at it's best' Sunday
Mirror Dexter Yates loves his fun, care-free London life; he has money, looks and girlfriends
galore. But everything changes overnight when his sister dies, leaving him in charge of her
eight-month-old daughter Delphi. How is he ever going to cope? Comic-strip artist Molly Hayes
lives in the beautiful Cotswold village of Briarwood. When it comes to relationships, she has a
history of choosing all the wrong men. Leaving the city behind, Dex moves to Briarwood - a
much better place to work on his parenting skills - and he and Molly become neighbours.
There's an undeniable connection between them. But if Dexter's going to adapt, he first has a
lot to learn about Molly, about other people's secrets...and about himself. What readers are
saying about Don't Want To Miss A Thing: 'A really perfect read with plot twists and turns,
misunderstandings, humour and sadness, with the most delectable baby at its centre and
punctuating every scene' Amazon reviewer, 5 stars 'An engrossing and entertaining book full of
romance, laughter, and moving moments too. Jill Mansell has again written a beautiful novel
that loyal fans will love and new readers will delight in discovering!' Amazon reviewer, 5 stars
'Mansell is a master at hitting all the right notes that hook a reader and tug at the heartstrings'
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Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars
Two's company, but three's a calamity... TWO'S COMPANY is a funny, romantic novel from
bestselling Jill Mansell, author of THE ONE YOU REALLY WANT and THREE AMAZING
THINGS ABOUT YOU. Jack and Cass Mandeville are a dream couple, ridiculously happy
together and successful to boot - Jack as a journalist and Cass with her own hugely popular
radio show. Indeed, almost every member of the Mandeville family is famous in their own right:
from stunning Cleo, a supermodel with attitude, to Sean, the rising star of the comedy circuit.
Incredibly good-looking and likeable, the family have captured the hearts of the nation - and
the nation's press. But on the day that Jack hits the big 40 - the same day that a redhead
called Imogen turns up to interview Jack and Cass for Hi! magazine - their proverbial bubble is
about to burst... What readers are saying about Two's Company: 'Fun, moving and full of laugh
out loud antics, this book is a must read' Amazon reviewer, 5 stars 'An amazing read - swift
and easy. The way she blends comedy with the romance of Jack and Cass is commendable. A
book you should definitely read' Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars 'Jill Mansell does it again,
absolutely brilliant book. The best yet - has love, hate, betrayal, regret and a nearly perfect
ending' Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars

Jill Mansell's engaging and romantic bestseller MAKING YOUR MIND UP is perfect for
readers of Jojo Moyes and Katie Fforde. Reviewers love Jill's books: 'Warm, witty and
wise' Daily Mail Lottie Carlyle isn't looking for love when she meets her new boss, Tyler
Klein. Living in a beautiful cottage with her two adorable - sometimes - kids in an idyllic
village in the Cotswolds, on good terms with her ex-husband and with friends all
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around, she's happy enough with her lot. But Tyler's perfect for Lottie and quickly she
falls for him - and he for her. Unfortunately, there's a problem. For reasons that are
totally unfair, Lottie's children HATE Tyler. When a rival for Lottie's affections comes on
the scene in the shape of charmer Seb, the children adore him, and he's certainly a
distraction. But he's not Tyler - and he's not even at all what he seems. Lottie's got a
problem - but thanks, in classic Jill Mansell style, to a tobogganing accident and a
delicious series of mix-ups, all will be revealed and true love will find a way. What
readers are saying about Making Your Mind Up: 'A heart-warming story that kept me
engrossed, made me laugh, cry and in the end made me feel good' Goodreads
reviewer, 5 stars 'Highly recommended as a book that has everything, including a
sense of humour that keeps popping up unexpectedly and has you laughing out loud'
Amazon reviewer, 5 stars 'By far my favourite Jill Mansell book. I just can't fault it'
Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars
Tilly Cole is net weer single en verruilt in een opwelling het bruisende Londen voor een
klein stadje. Ze maakt een nieuwe start en gaat werken voor Max en zijn dertienjarige
dochter Lou. Al snel blijkt ze zich te bevinden in een broeinest van roddels, intriges en
rivaliteit rondom de aantrekkelijkste man van de stad: Jack Lucas. Maar Tilly heeft geen
zin om mee te doen aan de 'Jackrace'. Bovendien heeft Jack de reputatie een echte
versierder te zijn. Is ze nu gewoon een verstandige meid of laat ze de liefde van haar
leven lopen?
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THE SUNDAY TIMES BESTSELLER 'Gripping and incredibly comforting' Marian Keyes
'Like a little blast of sunshine - uplifting, heartwarming and supremely feelgood' Sophie
Kinsella Jill's Mansell's irresistible new book is the perfect escape. A beautiful Cornish
setting, a chaotic family, a woman who's had enough of romance - or has she? The
trouble with secrets is that you can't guess what the consequences will be . . . Lainey
has lost everything. Luckily one little fib (OK, quite a big fib) helps nail her dream job.
Soon she's living in a stunning house by the sea, fending off obsessed fans for a retired
- if far-from-retiring - actor and organising his charming but chaotic family. It's definitely
worth the challenge of keeping her secret. At least Lainey isn't looking for love. It's time
for a break from all that. And yet . . . Seth, the actor's grandson, really is rather
attractive. There's growing chemistry and a definite connection between them. But how
would he react if he knew she hadn't been honest with him? Lainey's not the only one
with a secret, though. Seth has one of his own. And everything's about to start
unravelling . . . What readers are saying about Jill Mansell: 'A fantastic read yet again,
great characters, great story and as always a few happy tears' 'Completely absorbing
and so addictive' 'Entertains from start to finish, and it fully deserves a 5-star rating'
'Great characters and I can't get enough of the "will they, won't they" - "should they,
could they"obstacles and setbacks'
Striptekenares Molly Hayes woont in het rustieke dorp Briarwood. Wat relaties betreft
heeft ze weinig geluk: ze valt altijd op foute mannen. Vlak na haar laatste break-up
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krijgt ze een nieuwe buurman: de Londenaar Dexter Yates. Hij is knap, single en heeft
een baby. Er is gelijk een enorme aantrekkingskracht tussen Molly en Dex, maar Molly
houdt de boot af. Liever een goede buur dan weer een foute vriend, denkt ze. Maar hoe
lang houdt ze vol? Jill Mansell is een absolute bestsellerauteur. Van haar boeken zijn al
meer dan twee miljoen exemplaren verkocht. Ze schrijft heerlijke feelgood romans,
altijd met humor en romantiek.
Jill Mansell's Sunday Times bestseller HEAD OVER HEELS is not to be missed by
readers of Veronica Henry and Marian Keyes. Jill's novels are loved by reviewers:
'Achingly romantic' Heat Jessie has kept the identity of her son Oliver's father a secret
for years. She's stunned when she discovers that the man in question, actor Toby
Gillespie, has just moved in next door. The truth's about to come out. One glance at
Oliver, and a little mental arithmetic, and Toby has the situation sussed. Meeting the
son he never knew he had is the shock of a lifetime. It's a shock, too, for Toby's wife,
the beautiful Deborah, though she seems to take it in her stride. Would Deborah be so
relaxed if she knew just how close Toby wants to get to the mother of his firstborn? As
the attraction between them flares up again, Jessie just can't see her way to a happy
ending. But no one is quite what they seem, and there are more surprises to come...
What readers are saying about Head Over Heels: 'Beautifully written with plenty of
romance, humour, warmth wit and fun. A fabulous read which I would highly
recommend!' Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars 'A well-written book with colourful characters,
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witty dialogue and cleverly crafted surprises' Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars 'I can't
recommend this book highly enough - funny, romantic and characters you really care
about. This is my favourite Jill Mansell novel to date' Amazon reviewer, 5 stars
No. 1 bestselling author Jill Mansell writes with sensitivity and optimism about love, loss
and new beginnings in TO THE MOON AND BACK. Not to be missed by readers of
Jojo Moyes and Veronica Henry. 'Another super tale from a talented writer' Sun When
Ellie Kendall tragically loses her husband she feels her life is over. But eventually she's
ready for a new start - at work, that is. She doesn't need a new man when she has a
certain secret visitor to keep her company... Moving to North London, Ellie meets
neighbour Roo who has a secret of her own. Can the girls sort out their lives? Guilt is a
powerful emotion, but a lot can happen in a year in Primrose Hill... What readers are
saying about To The Moon and Back: 'There's pretty much everything you could want in
this book... love, heartbreak, laughter, hope and a great cast of characters' Goodreads
reviewer, 5 stars 'A feel-good slice of British humour wonderfully coloured by Mansell's
tender romance about moving on and finding love after heartbreak' Goodreads
reviewer, 5 stars 'The characters are very well rounded, endearing, and realistic and
their sense of humour is simply put, hilarious. I'd definitely recommend this book to
anyone who enjoys a good, light, fun and romantic read' Amazon reviewer, 5 stars
USA Today Bestseller! "A delightful love story...worth reading again and
again."—Publishers Weekly Starred Review A life of royalty seems so attractive...until
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you're invited to live it... Smart, ambitious, and career driven, Bronte Talbot started
following British royalty in the gossip mags only to annoy her intellectual father. But her
fascination has turned into a not-so-secret guilty pleasure. When she starts dating a
charming British doctoral student, she teases him unmercifully about the latest scandals
of his royal countrymen, only to find out—to her horror!!—that she's been having a fling
with the nineteenth Duke of Northrop, and now he wants to make her...a duchess? In
spite of her frivolous passion for all things royal, Bronte isn't at all sure she wants the
reality. Is becoming royalty every American woman's secret dream, or is it a nightmare
of disapproving dowagers, paparazzi, stiff-upper-lip tea parties, and over-the-top hats?
"Laugh-out-loud funny with super sexy overtones."—Catherine Bybee, New York Times
bestselling author of Wife By Wednesday "Take one sparky, sailor-mouthed American
girl and one handsome English aristocrat. Put them together and watch the sparks fly.
Sizzling fun!"— Jill Mansell, New York Times bestselling author of Nadia Knows Best "A
whole new twist on trans-Atlantic romance-sexy, fresh, and delightfully
different."—Susanna Kearsley, New York Times bestselling author of Mariana
Poppy Dunbar ontmoet op haar vrijgezellenavond de man van haar dromen, maar heeft
ze daarom ook De Boot Gemist... Als Poppy Dunbar op haar vrijgezellenavond de
knappe Tom ontmoet, weet ze dat ze maar beter niet met Rob kan trouwen. Bij Tom
heeft ze namelijk het gevoel dat ze hem al haar hele leven kent, ook al heeft ze hem
pas één keer ontmoet. Poppy besluit een nieuw leven te gaan leiden in Londen, waar
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ze intrekt bij de aantrekkelijke kunstenaar Caspar French. Maar hoe aantrekkelijk ook,
Poppy heeft geen oog voor Caspar. Zij denkt nog steeds aan Tom en of hun
ontmoeting voorbestemd was...

A Sunday Times Top Ten Bestseller MEET ME AT BEACHCOMBER BAY is a
romantic, funny and unputdownable novel about love and friendship from Jill
Mansell, bestselling author of MAYBE THIS TIME and THIS COULD CHANGE
EVERYTHING. Perfect for anyone who loves Milly Johnson, Lucy Diamond and
Jenny Colgan. 'A glorious, heartwarming romantic read' Woman & Home Love is
in the air in St Carys, but you'd never know it - the people of this seaside town
are very good at keeping secrets... The man Clemency loves belongs to
someone else. She has to hide her true feelings - but when she ropes in an
unsuspecting friend to help, wires start to get crossed. For the first time in
Ronan's life his charm has failed him in winning over the woman he wants.
Loving her from afar appears to be his only option. Belle seems to have the
perfect boyfriend, but something isn't quite right. And now a long-buried secret is
slowly rising to the surface. The truth has a funny way of revealing itself, and
when it does St Carys will be a very different place indeed...
Jill Mansell's bestseller THE UNPREDICTABLE CONSEQUENCES OF LOVE is
an unforgettable tale of sunny days on the beach, Cornwall in the summer and
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secrets about to be revealed. Perfect for readers of Lucy Diamond and Veronica
Henry. In the idyllic seaside town of St Carys, Sophie is putting the past firmly
behind her. When Josh arrives in St Carys to run the family hotel, he can't
understand why Sophie has zero interest in letting any man into her life. He also
can't understand how he's been duped into employing Sophie's impulsive friend
Tula, whose crush on him is decidedly unrequited. St Carys has more than its fair
share of characters, including the charming but utterly feckless surfer Riley
Bryant, who has a massive crush on Tula. Riley's aunt is superstar author
Marguerite Marshall. And Marguerite has designs on Josh's grandfather...who in
turn still adores his glamorous ex-wife, Dot... Just how many secrets can one
seaside town keep? What readers are saying about The Unpredictable
Consequences of Love: 'The way in which the various stories played out - with all
their twists and turns, laughs and real sadness - against the vividly drawn
Cornish setting made for quite engrossing reading' Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars
'Wonderfully witty, highly compelling and absolutely impossible to resist'
Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars 'So much love is flowing in this little seaside town
and each of the characters are loveable and entertaining. The perfect read with
no flaws and had me hooked from start to finish' Amazon reviewer, 5 stars
MAYBE THIS TIME - THE SUNDAY TIMES NO. 3 BESTSELLER! 'The queen of
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witty, heart-warming, feel-good love stories' Red 'A heartwarming treat from one
of my favourite writers' Katie Fforde 'Reading Jill is always such a joy!' Veronica
Henry 'Compelling, thoughtful, emotionally intelligent book about love, friendship
and not giving up' Daily Mail 'Romantic, funny, heartwarming and heartbreaking...
Jill Mansell always writes with wit and charm, cleverly introducing some serious
issues into her novels, and Maybe This Time is no different' Daily Express Jill's
heartwarming, romantic and funny new novel will delight her fans, as Mimi
discovers that love doesn't always wait till the timing is right ... Mimi isn't looking
for love when she spends a weekend in Goosebrook, the Cotswolds village her
dad has moved to. And her first encounter with Cal, who lives there too, is
nothing like a scene in a romantic movie - although she can't help noticing how
charismatic he is. But Cal's in no position to be any more than a friend, and Mimi
heads back to her busy London life. When they meet again four years later, it's
still not to be. Cal is focusing on his family, and Mimi on her career. Then Cal
dives into a potentially perfect new romance whilst Mimi's busy fixing other
people's relationships. It seems as if something, or someone else, always gets in
their way. Will it ever be the right time for both of them? ** Be one of the first to
read Jill Mansell's new novel, SHOULD I TELL YOU? - available for pre-order
now** What readers are saying about MAYBE THIS TIME: 'One of the best
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books that Jill Mansell has written... I absolutely loved this' 'Another wonderful
read' 'A warm, engaging read' 'I love Jill Mansell's books. They have great
characters, take you away to a happier place and have such warmth!' 'When you
finish reading her books you are going to be sighing with a big smile on your
face... well I just did'
Hallie heeft een geheim: ze is verliefd op de perfecte man. Maar het zal nooit wat
kunnen worden, want Hallie heeft niet lang meer te leven. Flo heeft een dilemma:
ze is stapelgek op Zander. Diens vreselijke zus doet er echter alles aan om hun
relatie te dwarsbomen. Tasha heeft een probleem: haar nieuwe vriendje is een
avontuurlijk type. Zij maakt zich dan ook continu zorgen dat er iets fout gaat. Je
bent geweldig begint als Hallie in een taxi zit. Er is een donor gevonden en ze
krijgt nieuwe longen. Maar van wie? Jill Mansell is een absolute bestsellerauteur.
Van haar boeken zijn al meer dan twee miljoen exemplaren verkocht. Ze schrijft
heerlijke feelgoodromans, altijd met humor en romantiek. ‘Jills boeken zijn altijd
een feestje.’ De Telegraaf ‘Een ongecompliceerd verhaal om in de zon te
lezen.’ Libelle ‘Vol romantiek, humor en met een happy end.’ de Volkskrant
NADIA KNOWS BEST is an unputdownable romance from the Sunday Times
bestselling Jill Mansell, whose novels are must-reads for fans of Cathy Kelly and
Lucy Diamond. When Nadia Kinsella meets Jay Tiernan, and the weather traps
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them in a remote Cotswold pub, she's tempted, of course she is. But Nadia's
already met The One. She and Laurie have been together for years - they're
practically childhood sweethearts and she still gets butterflies in her stomach at
the sight of him. Okay, so maybe she doesn't see that much of him these days,
but that's not Laurie's fault. She can't betray him. Besides, when you belong to a
family like the Kinsellas - bewitchingly glamorous grandmother Miriam, feckless
mother Leonie, stop-at-nothing sister Clare - well, someone has to exercise a bit
of self-control, don't they? I mean, you wouldn't want to do something that you
might later regret... What readers are saying about Nadia Knows Best: 'I couldn't
put it down! I was immediately drawn into the lives of this one beautifully flawed
and unusual family. I now want to read every book Jill Mansell has ever written'
Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars 'A fantastic book that will keep you hooked from
beginning to end. Nadia's life is presented in a way anyone could relate to and
really hits at the heart' Amazon reviewer, 5 stars 'Funny, witty, heart-warming and
endearing' Amazon reviewer, 5 stars
Jill Mansell: daar word je vrolijk van! Wanneer Lara voor het eerst weer terug is in
haar geboortestad, herkent niemand haar nog. Behalve haar vroegere
hartsvriendin Evie natuurlijk. Er is te veel om over bij te praten. En dan... is daar
ineens ook haar vriendje van toen! Hij is nog net zo aantrekkelijk als vroeger.
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Voor ze het weet, heeft Lara weer vlinders in haar buik... De Engelse Jill Mansell
is een absolute bestsellerauteur. In Nederland en Vlaanderen zijn al meer dan
twee miljoen exemplaren van haar boeken verkocht. Ze schrijft heerlijke feelgood
romans, altijd met humor en romantiek: daar word je vrolijk van!
Nadia Knows Best
SHEER MISCHIEF by bestselling author Jill Mansell is an unmissable romantic
comedy about sisterly love and rivalry... Not to be missed by readers of Sophie
Kinsella and Marian Keyes. It's not that Janey Sinclair isn't pleased to see her
sister. It's just that being woken at seven by Maxine, complete with police escort,
isn't quite how she'd planned to spend her Sunday. Even so Janey, who's just
rebuilding her life after her husband disappeared, is delighted that her sister's
back in the Cornish town where they grew up. When Maxine sets her sights on
Guy Cassidy, an impossibly glamorous fashion photographer, Janey knows
there's no limit to the mischief her sister will get up to in order to dispatch her
rivals. But little do they know that the competition is a lot closer to home than they
think... What readers are saying about Sheer Mischief: 'Escapism at its best.
Settle in and enjoy!' Amazon reviewer, 5 stars 'Lots of laughter. Typical of Jill
Mansell. Can't help but thoroughly enjoy her books' Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars
'Couldn't put this down. Jill excelled herself in wit and maintaining suspense'
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Amazon reviewer, 5 stars 'Funny, heart-warming and keeps you gripped until the
very end' Amazon reviewer, 5 stars
Readers love The Bridesmaid: "Sexy and fun" "Entertaining" "Fun, quirky, and
romantic" "Great characters, fast pace, and a sweet romance" Getting her to the
wedding on time is the least of his worries... Kate Preston just moved to New
York, but she has to get back to Seattle in time for her best friend's wedding. Joe
Firretti is moving to Seattle, and has to get there in time or risk losing his new job.
But fate's got a sense of humor. Kate goes from rubbing elbows on a plane with a
gorgeous but irritating stranger (doggone armrest hog) to sharing one travel
disaster after another with him on four wheels. Joe thought he had his future
figured out, but sometimes fate has to knock you over the head pretty hard
before you see what opportunity is standing in front of you...in a really god-awful
poufy bridesmaid dress. Praise for Julia London: "London knows how to keep
pages turning...winningly fresh and funny."—Publishers Weekly "London's ability
to draw real-life characters and settings is superb...her characters cope with life's
curveball's and keep on trucking."—RT Book Reviews, 4 1?2 stars
In this delightful ebook, Jill Mansell gives readers an exclusive glimpse of her life
as a writer. Newly updated with exclusive extra material! Find out what's IN
JILL'S HANDBAG, enjoy A DINNER DATE WITH JILL and get to know Jill in a
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QUICKFIRE Q & A. This updated ebook also includes a sneak peek at Jill's new
novel for January 2017, MEET ME AT BEACHCOMBER BAY. And as in the
original A-Z OF HAPPINESS, there's a bear (not a real one), lit up by fairy lights,
with zillions of happy endings buzzing around, eating Chinese takeaway for
breakfast, getting up late and tweeting A LOT. Oh, and there's been an explosion
in the glitter factory! Recommended for all with withdrawal symptoms from YOU
AND ME, ALWAYS, and anticipation disorder for MEET ME AT BEACHCOMBER
BAY. NOT A NOVEL - but a little happiness fix.
You Are Cordially Invited...Come early, eat until your buttons pop, and dance
until you drop! Miss Clawdy's Café has won the Jubilee blue ribbon every year
since the dawn of time. This year, town matron Violet Prescott is going after that
ribbon with an iron-clad determination only thinly disguised by her perfect coiffure
and flawless manners, bless her heart. It's time for café owners Cathy and Marty
and their best friend Trixie to pull out their secret weapon. And this is where a
lifetime of friendship, combined with just the right recipe at just the right time,
might carry the day—or blow everything to smithereens. Welcome to Cadillac,
Texas, where the jalapeños are hot, the gossip is hotter, and at the end of the
day, it's the priceless friendships that are left standing... "Funny, frank, and full of
heart...one more welcome example of Brown's Texas-size talent for
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storytelling."—USA TODAY Happy Ever After on One Hot Cowboy Wedding
"Brown revitalizes the Western romance with this fresh, funny, and sexy tale filled
with likable, down-to-earth characters."—Booklist on Love Drunk Cowboy "Brown's
novel will warm your heart and bring you characters so real, you'll swear they're
flesh and bone...A 5 Star Comfort Read!"—Love Romance Passion on Getting
Lucky
THE NO. 1 EBOOK BESTSELLER! 'A fabulous, gorgeous read, with characters
you'll take to your heart' MILLY JOHNSON 'I loved the characters and
relationships and found myself rooting for everyone. It left me with a lovely warm
glow' LIBBY PAGE 'Such a joyful read and hugely entertaining . . . Readers are
in for a real treat' RUTH HOGAN One magical night in Venice, Didi fell in love.
But it ended - and he left without even saying goodbye. Now, thirteen years on,
Shay Mason is back. The old spark is still there, but Didi's determined to ignore it.
As manager of a stunning Cotswolds hotel, she's happy at last, and soon to be
married. Anyway, Shay isn't staying. He's made a promise to his father. He's
going to keep it. And then he'll be gone. But Shay's return stirs up long-forgotten
emotions, and the scandal that led him to leave raises its head once again. It's
time for buried secrets to come to light. And it seems that this was someone's
intention all along . . . A fabulous novel about love, friendship and finding the way
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to your best life. * Jill Mansell's new novel, SHOULD I TELL YOU?, is available
for pre-order now* YOUR FAVOURITE WRITERS LOVE JILL MANSELL
'Reading Jill is always such a joy' VERONICA HENRY 'Gripping and incredibly
comforting' MARIAN KEYES 'One of my favourite writers' KATIE FFORDE 'Like a
little blast of sunshine - uplifting, heartwarming and supremely feelgood' SOPHIE
KINSELLA 'Jill Mansell is the queen of witty, heart-warming, feel-good love
stories' RED
Jill Mansells Geluks-ABC is een kort e-book over de schrijfster Jill Mansell (van
bestsellers als Ik zie je op het strand en Lang leve de liefde). In Jill Mansells
Geluks-ABC krijg je een exclusief kijkje in het leven van de bestsellerauteur. Wat
zit er Jills handtas? Hoe zou het zijn om met haar uit eten te gaan? En Jills
antwoord op de leukste lezersvragen. In het Geluks-ABC komt een beer voor
(geen echte), is de feestverlichting aan, bruist het van de happy endings en staan
overal lekkere snacks. Er wordt laat opgestaan en veel getwitterd. O, en de
glitterfabriek is ontploft! Met een sneak peek van Stuur me een berichtje. Jill
Mansells Geluks-ABC is géén roman – maar een kleine dosis geluk
Jill Mansell's irresistibly warm and romantic novel KISS is not to be missed by
fans of Lucy Diamond and Jane Green. Reviewers love Jill's novels: 'Funny and
heartwarming' Bella When Izzy is knocked off her motor bike she doesn't just
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lose her dignity - she loses as a result not one but two long-term boyfriends, her
job and, to boot, her extremely bijou flat. Gina, who caused the accident, has
more important things to worry about - her husband's mistress is pregnant and
she's suddenly on her own. Why should she care about Izzy? Yet somehow the
well-heeled Gina finds herself opening her home to Izzy and her spirited teenage
daughter. And it's there that Izzy meets heart-stoppingly handsome Sam, whose
lingering kiss is all it takes for her to find the true love that has always eluded her
- though there are just a few obstacles between that first kiss and the 'happy ever
after'... What readers are saying about Kiss: 'Everything you want in a romantic
novel; it has unexpected twists and turns, as well as a mother-daughter
relationship that anyone can fall in love with. More than that, it keeps you
guessing' Amazon reviewer, 5 stars 'A hilariously funny and touching tale of the
ups and downs of the optimistic Izzy, her long suffering daughter Kat, their
friends and their love lives. The best Jill Mansell book I have read so far' Amazon
reviewer, 5 stars 'Jill Mansell has yet again surpassed herself and written a
brilliant, addictive until the end read. Cleverly introduced characters and lots of
twists and turns' Amazon reviewer, 5 stars
Jill Mansell's hugely entertaining bestseller GOOD AT GAMES is perfect for you
if you love reading Cathy Kelly, Milly Johnson and Lucy Diamond. Reviewers love
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Jill Mansell: 'A lovely uplifting read' Good Housekeeping Suzy fell for Harry the
moment she showed him her husband's sperm sample. It didn't really belong to
her husband, though, because she wasn't married. It wasn't a sperm sample
either, it was a drinks carton containing the dregs of her milkshake. But when
you're trying to get off a speeding charge you just have to improvise, don't you?
And it wasn't actually love at first sight. Still, it was undeniably a healthy attack of
lust. And it might just be the beginning of something special... What readers are
saying about Good at Games: 'This book is hilariously funny, addictive and you
just can't stop once you've started. It's my favourite romantic comedy book of all
time' Amazon reviewer, 5 stars 'A really fun read in Jill's usual style. Plenty of ups
and downs and truly enviable characters' Amazon reviewer, 5 stars 'Another
great book by Jill Mansell. It's amazing how she has so many interweaving
storylines going on and yet she juggles them perfectly' Goodreads reviewer, 5
stars
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